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Introduction
A.

Statement of the Problem.
The control of an animal's _.:immune respons i vene·ss to a·

foreign antigen is regulated by major histocompatibility complex
· (MHC) linked immune response (Ir) genes.
knowledge on this subject has
conducted in the mouse•

b~en

Much of the present

achieved through research

Inbred ·strains of mice were immunized

with an ant-igen of r-estricted antigenicity, and an immunologic
parameter such. as in vitro peripheral blood lymphocyte
proliferation was assayed after antigenic challenge to determine
responsiveness.

Some strains responded much better

thari~o~herse

Control of_ high and low responsiveness appeared to be linked to
the H-2, the mouse MHC.

Defini tfve -localization of Ir genes to·

the H-2 was achieved using congenic strains (differing only at
the H-2 complex).
within the MHC

Mice with documented recombinant events

~id~d

in further localizing Ir genes to the

I region of the H-2.
Human MHC (HLA) linked Ir genes are presumed to exist
despite the lack of definitive evidencee

This assumption is

tha~ ~ertain

based upon the indirect evidence

HLA antigens are

associated with disease susceptibility and responsiveness to
natural immunogens.

Direct demonstration of HLA linked-Ir

genes, in a manner analogous to the murine model, is difficult.
Because of the genetically

heterogeneo~s

nature of the HLA

complex in the population, statistical association of
responsiveness with HLA phenotype is used to imply the in.fluence

1

2

of HLA in the immune response.

Ethical considerations prohibit

immuniza-tion in vivo and natural immunogens such as
bacteria, viruses and allergens are antigenically complex, thus
.

~

\

complicating Ir gene studies by.the heterogeneous responses they
evoke.
.

Synthetic polypeptides, widely used in animal Ir gene ·
studies, are structurally and antigenically well characterizede
Young and Engleman (1979, 1980) have reported an in vitro
~ssay

of human peripheral blood mononuclear. cell (PBMNC)

proliferation to synthetic polypeptides.

This assay system

appears to be a good model· for studying the possible role of
HLA in immune responsiveness because of the simple structure
and limite'd antigenic complexity of the antigens.
A similar in vitro assay to was used to investigate the
human PBMNC proliferative response to the synthetic polypeptides
multichain poly (L-histidine: L-glutamic acid)-poly-DL-alanine
--poly-L-lysine ({H,G)AL), multichain poly (L-phenylalanine:
L-glutamic acid)-poly-DL-alanine--poly-L-lysine ((Phe,G)AL), '
and multichain poly (L-tyrosine: L-glutamic acid)-poly-DLalanine--poly-L-lysine ((T,G)AL).

The parameters of there-

sponse investigated were kinetics of-proliferation, effect of
synthetic polypeptide concentration on proliferation,
statistical association of HLA ·antigen phenotype with proliferative response, and interferon production as a facet of
the immune response to (H,G)AL.
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B.

Review of Related Literature.
1.

The.murine major histocompatibility complex, the H-2.
The most extensively studied and well characterized majoi

histocompatibility complex is the mouse H-2 (Figure .1), which is
located on chromosome 17 (Klein 1975, Dor.f 1981) .,
divided into 4 regions:

K, I, S and De

The H-2 is

The highly,polymorphic

gene ·products coded by the H-2 are expressed codominantly, and
one haplotype (particular combination of alleles at the loci
comprising the-H-2 complex) is inherited from each parento
Class I molecules are coded by the K and D regions o_f the
I

mouse H-2.

The K region codes for at least one cell·membrane

glycoprotein (the K chain) and the D region codes for at least
2 cell membrane glycoproteins .(the D and L chains, Kleirt et
1981).

al~

Each glycoprotein, anchored in the cell membrane,

is noncovalently bouna to a small polypeptide, termed B2
microglobulin which is coded by a locus on chromosome 2.

The K

and D region gene products are expressed on almost all nucleated
cells.

These gene products direct ·the specificity of cytolytic

T cells in the lysis .of virus infected or neoplastic cells.
In the

allogenei~

.host, they elicit allograft rejection and cell

mediated lympholysis (CML) •
The S region codes for two gene products Ss and Slp.

Both

correspond structurally to the C4 component of the complement
cascade; however, only Ss has functional activity· (Ferreirra,
Nussenzweig apd Gigli 1978) •

Figure 1.

Loci and gene products of the mouse H-2.
Parentheses indicate the loci order is not know.no
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Class II molecules are coded within the I region.
The I region has been further divided into five subregions:
A, B, J, E and
· glycoproteins.
et al. 1981).

c.

It codes for a minimum of four cell membrane

A 6 , E 6 (Ae ) -and E ~ . (Klein
The A molecule consists of a noncovalently bound
Aa

,

A a. and As . chain.
region.
and Ea.
tivelye

~he

Both chains are coded in the I-A sub-

E molecule consists of noncovalently bound EB

chains coded by the I-A and I-E subregion respecBoth· chains are anchored in the cell membrane.

I region gene products are found on the surface of B cells,
macrophages, and a small percentage of T ·cells, and are termed
collectively Ia antigens.

The products of the I-B, I-J and

_ I-C subregions are not .well characterized.
host the ia

~ntigens

In an allogeneic

evoke graft rejection, CML (Klein,

Chiang and Hauptfeld 1977) and mixed lymphocyte responses.
Phy~iologically-

they are involved in the interaction of

T cells with macrophages and with B cells.

The ability of an

animal to initiate a humoral or cellular immune response to a
foreign antigen is controlled by dominant immune response (Ir)
genes, located in the I region of the mouse H-2 (Benacerraf 1981)
2e

Murine Ir genes.
The success in the localization.of Ir genes· to the mouse

H-2 is attributed to the-availability of inbred mouse strains
differing·only at their H-2 (H-2 congenic lines) or only part of
it (H-2 recombinant strains).

The congenic lines normalize the

non-MHC genetic effects on the immune response, and the

&
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recombinant strains allow the pinpointing of specific-areas of
the MHC which directly affect an animal's ability to respond to
antigenic challenge.
In classical Ir gene

studii~,

responsiveness is determined

by immunizing an inbred animal with an immunogen of restricted
antigenicity (Tyan arid Ness 1971, Tyan 1972).

The animal is

sacrificed after 3 ·week-s and its peripheral blood lymphocytes
are cultured with the immunizing antigen. The level of cellular
proliferation is assayed by 3H thymidine incorporation.
High responder's cells proliferite much more vigorously than
those of low responder strains.
is dose

dependent~

The response to an antigen

high responders respond vigorously at low

antigen concentrations. whrile low

r~sponders

ca·n

ma~ch

this

magnitude only when the antigen concentration is increased.
The discovery of Ir genes depended partly upon presenting
an antigen of restricted heterogeneity and specificity to the
host in order to limit the complexity of the immune response.
Isologous antigens have been used because they differ only
slightly from those found in the host's system (Lieberman
et al.

1972, Melchers, Rajewsky and Shreffler 1973).

Comp~ex

antigens with multiple antigenic· determinants, such as

ovalbumin, have been used at limiting immunizing doses so that
only the most immunodominant determinant is antigenic (Vaz
et

al~~

1974, Green and Benacerraf 1971).· Most of the knowledge

regarding Ir genes has been obtained using antigenically
restricted synthetic polypeptides.

Shown in Figure 2 are the
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structures of the branched multichain polypeptides:
(H,G)AL and (Phe,G)At.

Their defined structure

(T,G)AL,

dire~ts

the

immune respose toward immunogenic side chains, peptides composed
of tyrosine and glutamate, histidine and glutamate,
or phenylalanine and glutamate (Sela 1969, McDevitt and Sela
1967).

Using these structurally similar polypeptide_s, ·insight

into the specificity of control of an immune response can be
gained by studying the effects. of a change in • single amino
acid

(e.g~

from. tyrosine to histidine or phenylalanine).

There is a functional link between T cells, and Ir genes.
This is indirectly shown by the following lines of evidence:
1.

Most antigens under Ir gene control are T

(Benacer:ra·f and McDevitt 1972) • · 2.

dependen~

The presence of the

relevant Ir gene is required for the T cell function of cell
mediated immunity (Levine, Ojeda and Benacerraf 1963).
3.

Neonatal thymectomy abolishes the capacity of a· responder

animal to ·react to a specific antigen (Benacerraf and
Unanue 1979).

4.

Ir genes are involved in recognition and

response to the carrier portion of carrier-hapten

conju~ates

(a known T cell response) but not the hapten portion (Levine
and Benacerraf 1965).

5.

A nonresponder animal may respond by

making antibody to the antigen when the antigen is coupled to an
immunogenic carrier (Green, Paul and Benacerraf 1966) •
This £inal observation demonstrates

~he

genetic defect lies not

in the animal's capacity to produce antibodies to a specific
determinant but in failure to trigger this responsee

Figure 2e

Structure ·of·(T;G)AL,

(H,G)~L,

and (Phe,G)ALo

(T,G)AL top, (H,G)AL middle, and (Phe,G)AL bottom.
From Je Klein: Biology of the Mouse Histocompatibility-2
Complexo 1975. Springer-Verlag New Yorko p.413.
·

8

histidine

9

The molecular nature of the Ir gene controlled immune
response is finally being revealed.

It is generally agreed

that the products of Ir genes are the Ia
1981, Klein et al. 1981, McDevitt 1981).

~ntigens

(Nagy et al.

This has been

demonstrated. by anti Ia monoclonal antibodies which can block
a specific Ir gene controlled proliferative response to an
antigen.

For example, the T cell proliferative response to
poly (glu 40 Ala 60 ) (a linear synthetic polypeptide chain composed of a rai)dom sequence of 40% glutamic acid and 60% alanine) ,
controlled by an Ir gene which maps in.the ±~A ~ubxegion,
is blocked by antibodies directed against the A molecule, but not
the E molecule or Class I molecules (Baxevanis et al. 1980).
To. initiate an immune response, the Ia molecule
together with the forefgn antigen, on the

surf~ce

presenting cell (the macrophage), by aT cell.
molecule restricts the specificity of the

i~

T

recognized
of the antigen

The A orE

cell hence

functioning as a restriction molecule (Nagy et al. 1981) ,
as do Class I molecules for cytolytic T cellse
Dorf, Stimpfling and Benacerraf (1975) found

respo~se

to the· antigen GLPhe (a random, linear, terpolymer containing
53 percent L-glutamic acid, 36 percent L-lysine and 11 percent
L-phenylalanine) required a c.ertain combination of alleles at the
I-E and I-A subregions.

This dual control of responsiveness was

termed complementation, and has since been shown to be
controlled by one molecule (the E molecule) which is a product
of the genes from 2 loci, the I-A coding- for the E f3 chain and

10

I-E coding the

E~

chain (Jones, Murphey and McDevitt 1978).

Nonresponsiveness in this case was caused

~y

one locus

no~

being

expressed, therefore the E molecule was not expressed on the
cell surface.

When the defective gene was replaced by a

non-defective one (in an H-2

heterozygote)~

the E molecule was

expressed and responsiveness to GtPhe resulted.

This is

an example of the restriction molecule being the E molecule .•
In some cases, an animal does not respond to a particular
antigen even though the

A

and E molecules are expressed.

·In these cases, non-responsiveness may result from 3 possibilities.

First, the I region gene products fun9tion as restriction

elements.
A

Helper· T (Th) cells are stimulated _by the

molecu.le plus antigen or the ·E molecule plus an-tigen 1 however,

the antigen plus.the restriction molecule simultarieously
stimulates suppressor T (Ts) ·cells· which inhibit the Th cell
response.

Therefore the animal is phenotypically a non-

responder (Kapp et al.

1974, Depre, Kapp and Benacerraf

1975).

Second, the animal lacks Th.cells which are specific

forth~

A·molecule plus antigen or the E.molecule·plus antigen.

This means the T cell repertoires of receptors for the

A

or E

molecule plus antigen is deficient, and therefore, the animal
cannot mount an immune response to the antigen

(~.erne

1971) •

Third, the defect lies in the macrophages' inability to present
antigen in a way that the T cell can recognize.
Rosenthal 1978).

(Benacerr~f

1978,

The definitive answer to the nature of

non-responsiveness is not known.

The first 2 postulates are

11
currently favored, since it has been recently shown that
non-resp~nder

macrophages can present antigen to responder T
.,

cells (Nagy et al.

1981, Thomas and Hoffman 1982, Nagy and

Klein 1981) •
3.

The human major histocompatibility complex, HLA.
The human MHC (Figure 3) is designated as HLA and is

located on chromosome 6 (Amos and Kostyu 1980, Svejgaard
et al.

1979, van Rood, de Vries and Bradley

19~1).

The HLA

system is presently comprised of five loqi designated HLA -A,
-B,

-c,

-D and DR.

Other

genes_~ound

within the HLA system are

1;:hose coding for the;complement components C2,- C4 and
Factor B (Bf) of the aiterna.te pathway of complement.
-As in .the mouse system,- the highly polymorphic -·gene produc.ts
coded by the HLA complex are exp~essed codominantly, and one
haplotype -is inherlted from- each parent.
The HLA -A,- -B·and
K and D loci.

-c· 16ci:are analogous to the mouse's

Each locus codes for a· glycoprotein anchored in the

cell membrane and noncovalehtly bound to a smaller polypeptide,
the B2 microglobulin, coded by a gene on the 15th chromosome.
These gene products· are found- on all nuc-leated cells, and direct
'the specificity of cytolytic T cells· in the lysis of virus
infected or neoplastic cells.

In the

unrelat~d-recipient

of a

tissue graft, these gene products evoke allograft rejection and
CML.

The products of the HLA -A, -B and

-c

alleles fall into

groups which are serologically and presumably structurally

·Figure 3..

Loci of the HLA comple,x.
Parentheses indicate the loci order is not known.

Chromosome 6
short arm

(SB

PGM3

MB MT)

GLO 21-0H

(C2

C4-2

HLA

B

C)

A

f-----D-DR-----+

;.

1---1
t-..)
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·similar.

As serological studies expanded, it became apparent

that some antisera reagents that were thought. to detect only
single antigen specificities, were in fact detecting two similar
yet distinct antigens.

For

~xample,

the A9 antisera was

detecting two different antigens, AW23 and AW24.
A locus antigens are

serological!~

These two

similar in.that they share the

A9 determinant but are unique at another portion of the molecule
which gives them the designation AW23 and AW24.
AW23 and AW24 are splits of A9.

In HLA jargon,

The W prefix denotes a

relatively new HLA antigen designation as·proposed by,the
Inter~ational

splits

h~ve

Histocompatibility Workshop.

evolve~

Theoretically, these

from mutations occuring in a common

ancestral gene (van Rood et al. 1981l and· perhaps have
retained a similar physiologic function or a closely linked
functional gene.
The D locus of the HLA complex elicits lymphocyte
proliferation in mixed lymphocyte reactions.

It is functionally

defined, not serologically as are other HLA gene products.
There are however, certain glycoproteins found predominantly on
B cells and macrophages which segregate with the D locus and are
tetmed D- related or DR antigens.

It has not been conclusively

established that the D locus codes for DR antigens or whether
the two are

~~st

closely linked. · The DR molecule is structurally

homologous to the Ia molecule.

It consists of two glycoproteins

noncovalently bound, both anchored iri the cell membrane·
(Barnstable 1978) •

DR antigens are involved in restriction

14

-during antigen presentation to T cells by macrophages ·
(Hirschberg, Bergh and Thorsby 1979, Rodey, Luehrman and Thomas
1979).

Based upon _the indirect evidence discussed below, it·is

presently believed human MHC-linked Ir genes are located between
·the

HL~-D/DR.

and· HLA-B region of Chromosome 6. ·The HLA·D/DR

region is not as well defined as the murine I region ..
It is conceivable, taking into account the complexity of the
I region, that the D/PR region will be found more complex and
new subregions will be discovered in .the future ..
4.

Implication of HLA in the control of immune responsiveness"
a.

Association of HLA and disease ..

Human Ir g.ene-s have not been directly demonstrated; however,
indirect ~vidence i~ prbv~d~d by_the asso6iation of high relative- risk of disease with certain HLA antigens (Dausset and
Svejgaard 1977, Zinkernagel· ·1979, Ryder and _S.vejgaard 1981) •
An example is the a-ssociation of the -B locus antigen B27 and .the.
dlsease ankylosing spondylitis (Schlosstein et

. 1973) •

al~

The association in this disease -is so strong, the presence or
absence of B27 is used to help in- the diagnosis of suspect·
ankylosing spondylitis
spondylitis, other

pati~nts.

Besides ankylosing

~ignificant associa~ion~

have been found for

juvenile insulin dependent diabetes (Svejgaard, Platz
1980) , chronic active hepatitis (Page et a1.
sclerosis (Natio et al.

1972) to name a few.

A and C alleles.

B

Ryder

1975) and multiple
The disease
.'

associations to

ap~

.

and D alleles are stronger than those for
This indicates the putative Ir genes may map

closer to the B and D regions than the A or C

regions~

The mechanism by which HLA antigens or linked genes determine
susceptibi~ity

disease

some curr::ent
agents.

theorie~:

is not known.
1._

Snell (1978) has

rev~ewed

HLA gene products mimic infectious

Disease is therefore a consequence_of tolerance.

2~

MHC gene products act as receptors for infectious agentso

3.

The disease state is dictated by the hyperfunction, hypo-

function or dysfunction of the immmune system which- is
controlled by the Ir genes.
b.

Considerations in studying the genetic control of human
immune responsiveness.

The study of HLA linked control of immune responsiveness_ is
complicated by factors which can be avoided in the murine model.o
As opposed to inbred mice, the human population is geneticallyheterogeneous making the direct demonstration of MHC linked
immune responsiveness, in a manner analogous to the murine
model, difficult.

Instead, to localize Ir genes, investigators

rely upon the segregation of responsiveness with a particular
haplotype within a large familye

HLA's influence on the immune

response is. implied by the statisticall-Y significant association
of HLA phenotype with response.
respons~

Human studies of the immune

are, in addition, complicated by non-MHC influences on

the immune response which cannot be normalized as with congenic
mice.

Since ethical considerations prohibit in

~ivo

immunization, natural immunogenssuch as allergens and antigens
associated with common infec-tious disease agents, are commonly·
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used to evoke a strong secondary immune response.
c.

Studies employing natural antigens.

Various groups have tried correlating antigen specific
immune responsiveness and HLA phenotype.

Allergens have been

chosen for immune response s,tudies because of noted family
predisposition to allergies, and because individuals are exposed
to the immunogenically limiting doses (less· than 1 ug/year, Bias
et .al.

1979) required to distinguish between high and low

responders.· Levine, Sternber and· Fotino (1972) were one of the
first groups to report evidence suggesting· HLA linked Ir genes.
mediat~d

The results of their family study suggested that both IgE

skin sensitivity to ragweed antigen E and the clinical symptoms
-of allergy were -controlled. by 'the HLA complex.

Since then other

groups have reported statistically significant associations of ·
atopic responses to various puri'fied pollen.antigens with particula
HLA antigens-

(Bia~

However, Black et

et ale _1979, Marsh et al.
al~

(1976) have reported no statistically

significant associations
atopic response
pollen

1973, 1980, 1981)

betwe~n

param~ters

HLA haplotype and various

to four different

hi~hly

purified

antigens~

Others have tried correlating_· p·roliferative responses with
various bacterial and viral

a~tigens.

Greenberg et al.

(1980)

did family studies of the proliferative response to Streptococcal group A antigen ·and found· that

th~

response

~as

inherited in a dominant fashion which segregated with HLA
haplotype.

In a population study, high proliferative response

~
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to a group C Streptococcal antigen·was

significant!~

with HLA BS (Greenberg, Gray and Yunis 1975).

associated

Low respon-

siveness has also been found to be associated with certain
>:"

HLA phenotypes.

Individuals with CW3 had a decreased

proliferative response to variola virus after a

routin~

immunization, compared to those without CW3 (deVries et ·al.
1977) •

Low

prolif~rative respons~

to type A

~nfluenza

virus

was found to be signifiqantly associated with BW35
(Cunningham-Rundles et al.

1979)

o

One o_f the problems in

using natural antigens in Ir studies is their antigenic
heterogeneity which evokes a. heterogeneous immune response
masking. the specific immune response to be studied.
d.

Studies employing synthetic polypeptides.

A recent approach to human Ir gene -studies is the use of
synt-hetic polypeptides.

These antigens offer limited

antigenicity and therefore, as
an

excell~nt

demon~trated

in the mouse, offer

probe for studying the possible role of HLA in

immune responsiveness.

Early attempts to measure in vitro

lymphocyte proliferative responses to_synthetic polypeptide
antigens were not successful . (Sher et al.
McDevitt 1977) •
vitro assay where.

1975, -McMichael and

In 197.9, Hensen and Elfer_ink

r~ported

an in

lymphocytes primed in vitro were

restimulated with GAT, (a random, linear co-polymer of SO%
glutamic acid, 30% alanine, and 10% tyrosine) or (T·,G)AL.
No primary proliferation to either antigen was observed,
and no statistical associations of HLA phenotype to secondary

18
responses were

reported·~

Young and Engleman (1979, 1980) reported vigorous in
vitro proliferation of human peripheral blood mononuclear
cells to (T,G)AL, GAT and GT (a copolymer of glutamic acid and
tyrosine in a l:l ratio).

The proliferation was obtained

despite the fact no one had been deliberately immunized,
nor were the lymphocytes primed in vitro.

It was assumed

these synthetic antigens contained epitopes similar in structure
to the immunodominant determinants of some natural aritigensm
Responses were defined by stimulation indices (SI, mean·
proliferation with antigen/mean proliferation without antigen).
Sis greater than 5 were considered high responses.
of statistical association

No study

ot response to HLA antigen·phenotype was

reported for their panel of·84 unrelated individuals.
A statistical analysis of the responses of 9 families to the
synthetic polypeptides showed familial clustering of responses,
but there was no clear evidence of a single dominant gene
in the HLA complex regulating responsiveness.
Hsu, Chan and Bias (1981), using a similar assay

s~udied

the in vitro peripheral blood mononuclear cell proliferative
responses of 50 unrelated individuals and 10 families to (H,G)AL
and (T,G)AL.

Response patterns were arbitrarily classified into

high, intermediate and low based upon Sis.

They found an

individual can be. a high or intermediate responder to both
antigens or a ·higher responder to one but an intermediate or low
responder to another.

This suggested separate genetic c9ntrol
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of the response to each synthetic polypeptide.

The response to

the synthetic polypeptides was assumed to be an anamnestic.
response

sine~

neither antigen induced blast transformation in

cord blood lymphocytes, and low responder cells could not be
restimulated to higher levels by a second (T,G)AL challengeo
(H,G)AL results were incomplete.

The family studies suggested

a dominant mode of inheritance of responsiveness in 8 out of 10
families.

Anomalous results were found in two matings where

both parents were non-responders and produced at least one
responder child.

Parental lack of exposure was thought

~nlikely

since all me~bers of both families had been living in the same
household. at the time the study was conducted.
results were at·tributed

to

The anomalous

incomplete expression (penetrance)

of the trait because of an interacting_ or modifying gene.
This explanation is hypothetical but is consistent with studies in
experimental animals where response to synthetic polymers
required the interaction of two MHC linked genes.
No association was found between responders and particular HLA
A,B,C or D allelles.

The same group has reported, in an

abstract, proliferative
and GAT.

~responses

of the same panel to (Phe,G)AL

There were no significant associations of response to

HLA -A-B-c or D alleles (Chan,- Hsu and Bias 1980).
The characteristics .of the human proliferative immune
responses to synthe~ic polypeptide antigens are similar to the
Ir gene controlled proliferative responses of

mice~

Young and

Engleman (1980) demonstrated the involvement of T cells in the

human proliferative immune response to GT, GAT and (T;G)AL by
studying the response of separated T and non-T populations when
challenged with antigen.

The main proliferating cell type was

the T lymphocyte which required t}1e presence of a non T cell,
presumably a macrophage involved in antigen processing.
Macrophages_appear to be necessary for a response to be elicited
since adherent cell depleted culttires failed to resporid to GAT
and (T,G)AL (Hsu, Chan and Bias 198lb).

In addition,

proliferation was found to be dependent upon the degr_ee of
adherent cell HLA compatibility to the non-adherent cells.
Proliferation was greatest when autologous, macrophages were
used, lower with HLA identical macrophages-, and lowest using_
haploidentical

mac~ophages.

Proliferation- was pr_oportional

to the number of- antibody f_9rming cells indicating that the
successful interaction between T cells and macrophages ultimately
helps trigger antibody production (Wilroy et al. 1981).
Prelim~nary

studies show-the proliferative response to simple

soluble antigens is blocked by monoclonal antibodies

direct~d

toward HLA DR antigens (Benicke, Engleman, Charran, unpublished
observations).

This suggests DR plus

anti~en

may be an

important signal to_ trigger the proliferative response.
5.

Interferon.
The proliferative immune response is the result of complex

regulatory interactions of various cell types.
products secreted by activated
immunoregulatory effectse

~ymphocytes

Lymphokines are

which exert

One of the most- recently recognized
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lymphokines is immune interferon (Sonnenfeld and Merigan 1979,
Epstein 1978 and 1981) •
The ·interferons are a family of· glycoproteins originally
.. ,:

characterized by their ability to induce a state of-viral
.resistance in cells.

Presently there are three classes of

antigenicaty d-istinct interferons produced by human and murine
cells, these are interferon alpha, interferon beta, and
interferon gamma (Stewart et al. ,1980).

Interferon alpha and

beta maintain their antiviral prope:ttie·s under highly acidic
conditions (pH 2).

Interferon gamma is pH2

lab~le

and can be

induc.ed· in primed lymphocytes by specific antigen or in unprimed.
lymphocytes by mitogens or allogeneic cells.
Interferon has been f6und in the supernatants of

mitoge~

stimulated human peripheral blc;>od lymphocyte cultures· and mouse
spleen cell cultures.

Phytohemagglutinin (PHA) and pokeweed

mitogen stimulated human peripheral blood lymphocyte cultures
were found to contain acid labile antiviral activity (Wheelock
1965, Friedman and Cooper 1967).

Similar antiviral activity was

found ·in the ~upernatants of PHA, concanavalin A and
staphlococcal

ent~rotoxin

stimulated mouse spleen cell cultures

(Johnson, Stanton and Baron 1977) •
Antigens induce interferon production in
lymphocytes.

immu~e

When mice are immunized with·BCG, an

attenuat~

strain of Mycobacterium tuberculosis, and are challenged
with BCG or OT (an extract of M. tuberculosis), pH2 labile
·interferon

appear~

in their circulation within ·a few hours .•
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Non-immunized animals challenged with

~cG·or

OT do not

interferon (Salvin, Youngner and Lederer 1973) •

Hum~n

produ~e

peri-

pheral blood lymphocytes which produce an immune response
to PPD (a purified protein derivative of M. tuberculosis),
tetanus toxoid, and diptheria toxoid secrete pH2 labile
interferon when cultured in the presence of these antigens
(Green, Cooperband and Kibrick 1969)

~

Propionibacteria

acnes (previously Corynebacterium parvum) has also been
found to induce acid labile interferon in human lymphocyte
cultures from normal donors (Hirt et al.
indicate P•

1978).

This may

acnes acts more as a mitogen than an antigen

since the .donors were not deliberately immunized; however, the
possibility does. exist of widespread sensitization of.
individuals to P.

acnes or to cross reacting epitopes.

Antiviral activity has been detected in both human and
murine mixed lymphocyte culture (MLC)
et al.

1980) •

~upernatatants

(Perussia·

The rapid expression of interferon in the MLC

does.not require previous sensitization to the inducing
antigens.

The interferon detected appears to be. predominantly

interferon gamma; however, low levels of interferon alpha have
been detected in human MLC~ (Andreotti and Cres~well 1981).
The inability to detect interferon in MLCs between HLA identical
siblings indicates that multiple minor histocompatibility
antigen differences are not sufficiently

imm~nogenic

to elicit

an interferon response in an MLC (Andreotti and Cresswell 1981) •
There are reports that interferon producti6n is increased by
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non-identity in the mouse H-2 I region (Landolfo et al.

1979)

·and the human HLA-DR region (Andreotti and Cresswell 1981).
However, Kirchner, Zamatsky and Schirrmacher (1979). reported no
interferon production

in

H-2 I region incompatible mouse MLCso

The MHC seems to be a major genetic system controlling the
antigens which

~timulate

interferon production ih mixed

lymphocyte cultures.
The product'ion of interfe-ron in immune reactions has led
res.earchers to investigate its immunomodulatory properties.
Most studies in the.literature have.used virus induced
interferon since interferon gamma has only recently been
purified.

Virus induced interferon has been found to either

suppress or enhance antibody production in -mice to sheep r~.d
blood

cells_(~RBC),

depending upon the dose and time of

interferon addition to the culture (Braun and Levy 1972,
Chester, Paucker and Merigan 1973).

·Similar results were

observed using partially purified interferon gamma which
appeared to be more potent than virus induced interferon in
suppressing antibody production (Sonnenfeld and Merigan 1979)

e

However, in ·this study, the interferon preparation was not shown
to be free/of contaminating lymphokines which may make
inter.feron gamma's immunomodula tory capacity appear more potent.
Interferon has been found to affect lymphocyte proliferation.
Virus induced interferon has been found to suppress mitogen
stimulation of mouse and human lymphocytes (Blomgren, Strander
and Cantell 1974, Lindahl-Magnusson, Leary and Gresser 1972)

o
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Mixed lymphocyte stimulation is suppres_eed by exogenous virus
induced interferon in both mouse and human mixed lymphocyte
cultures, while simultaneously enhancing natural killing
activity (DeMaeyer-Grignard, Cachard and-DeMaeyer 1975).
Interferon has been found to enhance antibody dependent
cytotoxicity (ADCC) and natural killing against target tumor
cells. (Droller, Borg and Perlman 1979·) •

Interferon increases

the surface density of major histocompatibility antige·ns and
Fc-gamma receptors (Fellous et al.,
1978, Fridman et ale

1980).

1979 ,_ Her an, Hokland and Berg

The graft versus host reaction

appears to be either enhanced or suppressed by exogenous
interferon, depending upon the dosage and time of. interferon
administration ( Imanishi .et al.,

1977) •

Delaye.d

hyper~

sensitivity of mice to SRBC was suppressed when virus-type
interferon was administered just prior -to challenge with
specific antigen
1975) .,

(DeMa~yer,

DeMaeyer-Grignard and Vandeputte

Macr.ophage phagocytosis was enhanced in the presence of

interferon, as measured by uptake of colloid carbon and
latex particles (Huang et al.
Interfeion has also been

1971, ,Imanishi et al.

found·~o

1975).

inhibit the maturation of

rnonocytes to macrophages (Epstein 1981) •

It appears interferon

modulates immune responsiveness in a complex fashion
by affecting antibody production and graft versus host response,

decreasing cell proliferation, inhibiting monocyte to macrophage
maturation, and by enhancing lymphocyte cytotoxicity, cell
surface antigens and macrophage phagocytosiso

Materials and Methods
A.

HLA Antigen Phenotype Characterization.
1.

Peripheral blood lymphocyte isolation and HLA
-A, -B and

-c

Antigen Characterization.

Ten ml of heparinized peripheral blood (10 international
units heparin /ml whole blood,

Upjohn Co.) were collected

by venipuncture from 20 normal, unrelated· adult donors
(8 females, 12 males).

Each blood sample was passed through.a

9 x 1.5 em syringe packed with 0.5- 1.0 gm·of. combed nylon wool
(Fenwal Laboratories) , and the column was w,ashed with an equal
volume of barbitone

complem~nt

't'ix'ation .test buffer (BB, Oxoid).

Peripheral blood lymphocytes (.PBL) we_re is.ol_ated from the
diluted blood by density gradient

.

"

c~ntriftigatio~

-as desciibed by

Boyum (1968), by layering 2 parts blood on-top of 1 part
Lymphocyte Separation Medium (LSM, Bionetics) and spinning at
40.0 x g for 20 to 30 minutes.· The PBL were removed from the
interface formed by the LSM and non-cellular portion of the
diluted blood.

They were then washed, enumerated· with a

hemacytometer and resuspended to 2 - 2.5 x 10

6 .

.

cells/ml in BB.

The Amos modified 2 stage microcytotoxicity method
(Amos et al.

1969) was used to characterize HLA

antigen specificities·.
126 antisera

~eacting

were employed.

-~,-B

and

-c

MCG HLA t·rays I and II, consisting of
with 18 A, 26 B and 4 C aritigen specificities,

All incubations ·were carried out at room

temperature unless otherwise stated.

One ul of PBL was

dispensed into each serum preplated well and incubated for
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30 minutes.

The wells were then filled with 10 ul

B~;

for 15 minutes to allow the cells to settle, and the
fluid--flicked off.
(Pel-Freez)

we~~

incubated

~xcess

To each well, 5 ul of rabbit complement

added and the

~rays incub~ted·for o~e

hour.

The ·rabbit complement was flicked off and the reaction hal ted
by adding. with a ,capillary pipette one drop of· 0. 3%· trypan
blue - 0.01% EDTA in.BB to each well.

After 10 minutes,

the trays were. flicked. once again and. the ·wells -filled
with 10 ul BB.

Cell death and viability were scored using

the NIH Scoring System (NIAID Manual of Tissue-Typing
T~chniques

1976~1977

)•

Specificities were assigned by

assessing the ,pattern of reactivity
2.

t~

known antisera.

_B cell isolation and HLA DR characterization.
Heparinized peripheral blood samples (30 ml) were

collected by venipunc-ture fr.om the same panel of 20 ind'i viduals
as described above, and diluted 1:2 in Hank's Balanced Salt
Solution (HBSS, GIBCO).
~t

al.

(1980).

This protocol follows that of Danilovs

All pipettes and tubes used in the isolation

-of B cells were plastic since B cells stick to glass
faces.

sur~

Peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMNC) were

isolated from the diluted whole blood by density gradient
centrifugation as described above, washed twice in BB and
resuspended in 0.5 ml'of McCoy's Medium (GIBCO) with 5% heat
inactivated fetal calf serum (MCM-FCS).
prepare~

A nylon wool column was

from a plastic drinking straw by heat sealing one end

at a 45° angle, cutting a 2 mm opening at the tip, and packing
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with 0.1 9m nylon wool.

The dry column was

.wash~d

with S:ml

HBSS, followed by 3 ml MCM-FCS and incubated at 37°C for 30
minutes.

The PBMNC were gradually added.to the

chased

colu~n,

.with 3 drops of MCM-FCS, and incubated at 37°c for 30 minutes . .
Non-adhe~ent

cells were flushed from the column by allowing

10 ml of warm MCM~FCS (37°C) to flow through the column.
The B cell rich adherent cells were retrieved·by adding 1.5 ml
of cold MCM-FCS (5°C) to the column and repeatedly squeezing
the straw vigorously at the level of the wool while the medium
flowed through.

The B cell rich
pr_eparation was w~sh.ed twice and adjusted to 2 x 10 6 cells/ml·
in

This step was repeated.twiceo

BB~

DR

typi~9s

were conducted using UCLA -T-DR9 r_esearch t-rays,··

with 31 antisera-reacting with up to 6 DR antigen

-specificities~.

All incubations were carried-out at room temperature unless
otherwise specified.

To each serum preplated well, 1 ul of
o·

cells waa added·, and the tray incubated at 37 C for
60 minutes.

Rabbit complement was diluted 1:2 in BB, and Sul were

added to each well.

After 2 hours 6f incubation,

~he

complement

was flicked from the wells, and one drop of 0.3% trypan blue
0.01% EDTA in BB added with a capillary pipette to each well.
After 15 minutes the dye solution was flicked away, and 10 ul of
BB added to each wella

The tray was incubated for another

30 minutes, and the percent of

~iable

using· the NIH scoring systemo

Specificities were assigned by

cells in each well scored

assessing patterns of reactivity with known antisera.

Anti Ia

antisera were included on each plate to control for B·cell
purity.
B.

In Vitro Assay for Peripheral Blood Mononuclear Cell

Proliferative Resp~nses to (H,G):AL, (Phe,G)AL and (T,G)AL.
1.

Isolation of PBMNC.
Sterile

heparini.~ed

peripheral blood samples we.re collected

by venipuncture from the panel of 20 donors described above.
The blood from each donor was spun at 400 x g and the plasma removed and saved for later use.

The blood was diluted 1:2 in

RPMI 1640 made from lOx stock (GIBCO) , supplemented with 25 mM
N-2~hydroxyethylpiperazine~N'~2-

ethanesulfonic acid (HEPES,

Sigma), 2mM glutamine (GIBCO), lOO.units/ml penicillin- 0.25
ug/ml fungizone - 100 ug/ml streptomycin (GIBCO), and·. the pH
. adjusted to 7.0 with .5% NaHC0 3 (termed sRPMI). Each donor's
·PBMNC·were isolated by density gradient centrifugation as
d~scribed above, washed .in sRPMI and resuspended to 1 x 10 6
PBMNC/ml in sRPMI with 20% autologous plasma.
2.

Synthetic Polypeptides.

The synthetic polypeptides used·in this study were
multichain poly
--

(L-hi~tidine:

poly-L~lysine,

L-glutamic acid)-poly-DL-alanine

·mul tichain poly (L-phenylalanine: L-glutamic

acid)- poly-DL-alanine --

poly-L~lysine,

and multichain poly

. (L-tyrosine: L-glutamic acid)-poly-DL-alanine -- poly-L-lysine
(lots MH2, MPl

an~

MC 10, Miles Laboratories, Inc.)..

These

synthetic polypeptides are abreviated (H,G)AL, (Phe,G)AL and
(T,G)AL respectively.

Each synthetic polypeptide was brought to
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a concentration of 2000 ug/ml in sRPMI and the pH adjusted to
7.0 with 5% NaHco 3 •

(H,G)AL is not completely soluble at

2000 ug/ml in sRPMI.

The suspe.nsion was therefore centrifuged at

40.0 x g for 15 minutes to remove the in_soluble residue .•
(H,G)AL was always prepared at 2000 ug/ml and diluted to the
indicated concentration to avoid concentration inconsistencieso
The stock solutions of all 3 synthetic polyp~ptides were
sterilize~by

passage through a

0~45

urn filter

(Mi~lipore

Corp.)

and stored at -70 0 c.
3$ . Culture conditions •
.The

prolif~r.~tionof

PBMNC in response to (H,G)AL,

(Phe,G)AL and (T,G)AL was assessed by measuring the
incorporation of 3.H-:-thymidine into cellular ·DNA. · Assays w~re
conducted in 96 well round bottom microtiter plates (Linbro)
each well contained 0 - 1000 ug/ml synthetic polypeptide and
5
1 x 10 PBMNC in a total volume of 0.2 ml sRPMI with
10% autologous plasma.

Triplicate cultures were incubated at

37°C in· a 5% co 2 atmosphere for an indic~ted peri6d of time.
One uCi/well of 3H-thymidine (New England Nuclear) was added
15-20 hours prior to harvesting the cultures on a Mash II Cell.

Harvester (Microbiological Associates) , whereby cell associated
radioactivity was transferred to Whatman glass microfiber filter
paper.
hour~,

The filter paper was dried at 80°C for at least 3
scintillation fluid added and radioactivity determined in

a Beckman LS-230 liquid scintillation counter.
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c.

Statistical Analysis.
To investigate the association between proliferative
;.

respon~es
pheno~ype,

to (H,G)AL, (Phe,G)AL and (T,G)AL with HLA antigen
multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA,

Statistical Package for the Social Sciences 1975) was performeda
MANOVA yields a single test statistic .(Hotellings T2 ) over all
concentrations 6f synthetic pol~peptide.

Since for each

analysis the panel was divided into 2 groups (described below) ,
MANOVA becomes a multivariate extension of the

t~test.

A difference in response pattern bver the various levels· of
synthetic polypeptide was interpreted as significant when the
null hypothesis could be rejected wfth reasonable confidence
(p.less than 0.05).
Proliferative responses ·to the 3 synthetic polypeptides in
counts per minute (cpm) were converted to log corrected cpm,
where corrected cpm are defined as the proliferative· response to
the synthetic polypeptide minus the control proliferative
response (ie.
the corrected

without synthetic polypeptide).
cp~·value

was assigned (log(l)=O),

equaled or
indi~ating

w~s

less than zero, one cpm

no response.

Subjects were grouped by HLA.-A,-B
more panel members possessed a

In cases where

sp~9ific

~nd

DR

~ntigens

HLA antigen.

if 3 or

This group

was then compared statistically to those without that antigen.
In addition, subjects were also grouped by the serologically
similar HLA antigens commonly referred to as splits.
HLA antigens which could not be confidently assigned because of,a
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weakly reactive pattern were not included.

D.

·Assay ·for Antiviral Activity.
1. In vitro culture of Til fibroblasts.
The·human fibroblast strain Til (a gift from Dr" Hoof the

Medic.al College of ,Georgia) was obtained from a skin biopsy of a
patient trisomic for chromosome 21. The Til cells were
propagated by seeding .6 x 10 5 fibroblasts per 75 cm 2 tissue
culture flask (Falcon) in 10 ml of Eagle's minimal essential
medium with 25' mM Hepes (GIBCO) supplemented with 2mM glutamine
(GIBCO) , 100 uni ts/mi penicillin- 0. 25 ug/m·l fungi zone- -100
. 'ug/ml streptomycin (GIBCO) and 10% heat inactivated newbor·n. calf
serum. (NCS, GIBCO) , termed sEMEM-NCS.

The Til fibroblast's were

incubated at 37°C in a 5% ·co 2 ·atmosphere and were fed every
3 to 4 days with 10 ml of fresh sEMEM-NCS. When the monolayers
appeared

microscop~cally

confluent (after approximately 8 days-

of culture), the cells were subcultured as follows.

The

monolayers were rinsed with GKN (a solution of 5mM glucose, 5mM
potas~ium

chloride and ol4M sodium chloride), followed by 0.2%

trypsin (Sigma) in GKN, and incubated at 37°C for
approximate!~

4 minutes.

The trypsinized cells were resuspended
in sE~EM-NCS, and new 75 cm 2 flasks were seeded with
6
10 5 Til fibroblasts. Each passage was recorded~ the Til

x

fibioblasts

us~d

to assay antiviral activity were

passed 10-15 times.
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2.

Vesicula·r Stomatitis Virus propagation, and
quantitation.
The Indiana strain of Vesicular Stomatitis Virus (VSV, -a

gift from Dr.

Machamer of Duke University) was grown· by -

infecting mouse L-929 cell
Dr.

monolayer~

(L-929 cells a gift from

Nair of the Medical College of Georgia) at a multiplicity

of infection (MOI) of

0.01~

The term MOI denotes the rafio of

VSV plaque _forming units (PFU) to the number of cells being
infected. . ~he inoculum was allowed to adsorb to the L cellmonolayers for one hour at 37°C in a 5%

co 2

atmosphere.

After adding 5 ml sEMEM, the flask wa's incubated at 37°C in a
5%

co 2

atmosphere until cytopathic effects (CPE) were observed

in 100% of the cells ·in the monolayer·.

The culture. fluids were

clarified by centrifugation at 400 x g to remove cell
The

supe~na-tant,

d~bris.

which contained the VSV, was used as stock and

stored at -280°C in a liquid.N 2 freezer until needed.
The VSV stock was titered by means of a standard

plaque assay·

in L-929 cell monolayers. Petri dishes (Falcon, 60 x 15 mm) were
seeded with 1.5 x 10 6 L-929 cells. The plates were rotated to
achieve an even

distributio~

at 37°C in a 5%

co 2

of cells and incubated overnight

atm~sphere •. The L- cell monolayers were

then washed with GKN and 0.35 ml aliquots of VSV stock- in
10 fold serial'dilutions (10
monolayer.

5

8

.

- 10) added to each L-929 cell

The petri dishes were rotated every 5 minutes for

30 minutes to evenly infect the L-cells.

Excess sEMEM was removed

from the monolayers, and 5 ml of-soft agar overtay consisting of
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0.4% agar (Noble) 0.002% DEAE Dextran (Sigma) in sEMEM-NCS at
45°C was added.

Plates remained stationary for at least

15 minutes, to allow the agar to harden, then were incubated for
24-48 hours at 37°C in a 5% co 2 atmosphere. Plaques were
visualized by injecting 0.5 ml of 1% crystal. violet. in
phosphate buffered saline under the agar overlay and rotating
the plate until the entire monolayer was stained.

The agar

overlay was then flicked off and the plate rinsed with tap
water.

The plaques were then enumerated.
8
for this study contained 5 x 10 PFU/ml.
The MOI for VSV

infecti~n

The VSV stock used

of Til_fibroblast

~onolayeis

was

determined by infecting 1 x 10 4 Til cells in flat bottom
mictotiter.plate wells (Costar) with various dilutions _of vsv.
stock.

The lowest MOI found to produce CPE in 100% of the cells

in the monolayer after 48 hours of incubation at .37°c in a
5% co 2 atmosphere was 2. A MOI of 2 was therefore used to infect
Til fibroblast monolayers when assaying for antiviral activity.
3.

Human leukocyte interferon reference standard.
The refe1ence standard for human leukocyte interferon

(6-023~901-527)

p~ogram

was obtained from the ant·iviral substance

of the Natiorial Institute of Allergy and Infectious

Disease.

This was used as a standard for assaying antivirial

activity.
4.

Culture

conditions~

To screen for toxici-ty in the supernatant from.PBMNC
cultures to Til fibroblasts, supernatants harvested from PBMNC
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4

Til fibroblasts in flat

bottom microtiter plate wells overnight at 37°C in a 5%
atmosphere.

co 2

The cell monolayers were washed with GKN, and 0.2 ml

of sEMEM-NCS was added to each well.

Cell morphology was

examined with an invert.ed light microscope after 48 hours of
incubation at 37°C to check for cell death.
The reduction of.VSV

induc~d

CPE of Til fibroblasts was

used to evaluate antiviral activity.

In a 96 well flat bottom

microtiter plate, freshly trypsinized and washed Til fibroblasts
(1 x 10 4 cells/ml) were incubated overnight at 37°C in a
5%

co 2

atmosphere, in the presence of 2 fold serial dilutions

(1:2 - 1:4016) of human leukocyte interferon standard or test
supernata~t

in sEMEM-NCS.

The

mo~olayers

were rinsed with GKN.

and infected with VSV (MOI=-2). in a 0.1 ml volume.
time for the VSV was 1 hour at 37°C in a 5%

co 2

Adsorption

atmosphereo

At the end of the incubation, 0.1 ml of sEMEM with 20% NCS was
added to each well. -In addition, uninfected Til fibroblasts
serving as a cell control and VSV infected Til fibroblasts
serving as the virus control were set up in triplicate.
plates were incubated at 37°C in a 5%

co 2

The

atmosphere for '

48 hours or until CPE appeared in 100% of the Til cells in the
VSV infected controlso

An inverted light microscope was used

to score each well for percent CPE.as compared. to the control.
~y d~finition,

one unit of interferon is contained in the

dilution which inhibits virus induced

CP~

by 50%.
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To test

th~

effects of (H,G)AL and plasma on the antiviral

activity of interferon# Til fibroblasts .were

incubate~

overnight, as previously described, in the presence of
diluted human leukocyte interferon and 100 ug/ml
2.5% plasma in sEMEM.

ser~ally

(H~G)AL

with

In parallel,a_nother set of Til

fibroblasts were incubated overnight with 2 fold serial
dilutions of human leukocyte interferon only serving as a
control.

Both sets of monolayers w.ere washed wi.th GKN and

infected with VSV as d·escribed above.

After 48 hours, CPE were

assessed with_an inverted light microscope.

Results
A.

In Vitro-Proliferative Responses of Human PBMNC to
(H,G}AL (Phe,G}AL and (T,G}AL.

1.

Kinetics of

response~

Kinetic studies were conducited to determine the optimal
culture period for optimal proliferative response induced by
each synthetic polypeptide.

The PBMNC proliferative responses

of 3 individuals were measured after culture for 6 to 10 days in
the presence of 0-1000 ug/ml (H,G}AL, (Phe,G)AL or (T,G}ALo
Figure 4 shows the proliferative response level of PBMNC donor
DF to the 3 synthetic polypeptides after 6, 7 or 8 days of
culture.

Cultures from all 3 PBMNC donors gave the highest

response at
synthetic

d~ys

7 and 8 over a wide range of concentrations of

_polypeptide~

although, there was individual variation

in the magnitude of response.
2.

Characteristics of the proliferative immune responseo

The PBMNC proliferative responses of 20 unrelated
individuals on day 7 to (H,G}AL, (Phe,G}AL and (T,G}AL are given
in Tables I; II, and III respectively.

The distribution of

individual maximum proliferative responses with respect to
concentration of (H,G}AL, (Phe,G}AL and (TtG}AL are given in
Table IV.

The panel's maximum proliferative responses to (H,G}AL

occurred between 400-800
response at 600 ug/ml.
as

sharp~

ug/ml~

over half the panel gave a peak

Maximum responses to (Phe,G}AL were not

85% of the panel gave maximum responses at or above

36

Figure 4..

proliferative responses of pane)_ member ·DF to (H·:,G)A,L,
(Phe,G)AL, and (T,G)AL on days 6, 7, and 8.,

PBMNC

Each data point represents the mean of triplicate cultures
harvested on day 6, 7, or B. Responses are expressed in
log10 corrected cpm where corrected cpm is defined as. the
proliferative response to the synthetic polypeptide minus
the proliferative response without synthetic polypeptide.
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_Cell

-------------------:-------------- (H,G) AL at {ug/ml) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

D:>nor

0
0.81 +
0.55 +
0.72 +
0.29 +
0~84 +
0.39 +
1.28 +
0.51 +
0.26·+
0.53 +
0.71 +
0.50 +
0.69 +
0.40 +
0.45 +
1 .. 73 +
0.36 +
2.85 +
0.22 +
0~87 +

MI

IMc

ML

BT
MM
HG

WB

NS
JH
IM

CN

DF
LB

. DD
SH

MS
RP
HT
HS

BF

0.11
0.05
0.11
0.03
0.13
0.09
0.22
0.07
0.05.
0.04
0.09
0.07
0.17
0.14
0.09
0.21
0.09
0.49
0.04
0.35

10
1.41 + 0.33
0.10 .+ 0.03
0.88
0.36
0.51
1.00
1.17
0.74
0.36
0.24
0.43
·2.10
0.24
0.30
0.10
0.68
0.55
2.78
0.34
1.04

-+

0 .. 32
+ 0.23
+ 0 .. 28
+ 0.25
+ 1.13
-+ 0.06
-+ 0.06
+ 0.09
+ 0.17
+ 0.50
--+ 0.15
+ 0.10
+ 0.01
+ 0.29
+ 0.06
+ 2.16
+ 0.23
+ 0.27

200
400
1.96 + 0.21
3.81 + 0.57
0.57 + 0.45
Oo62 + 0~24
0.59 + 0.06
3.26 + 2.61
'
2.25 + 0.51
5 .. 41 + 0.83
0.38 + 0 .. 05
0.98 + 0.13
1.35 + 0.56
1.48 + 0.11
1.08 + 0.73
2.01 + 0.31
2.63 + 0.59
7.34 + 0.65
0.39 + 0.04.
0.78 + 0.25
0.56 + 0.15
0.~5 + 0~14
1 .. 03 + 0.04 . 2.9o·· + o.29
2.51 + 0.58
'5.74 + 0 .. 74
0 .. 33 + 0.14
1.56_+ 0.42
0.30 + 0.09
0.79 + 0.24
0.40 + 0.16
1.52 + 0.41
1.54 + 0.4·1
3.07 + Oe39
0.70 + 0.15
1 .. 19 + 0.22
3.02 + 0.52
8.30 + 0 .. 79
0.44 + 0.25
l.58 + 0 .. 42
1.28 + 0.02
2.40 + 0.19
!

-

600
800
3.89 + 0.-34
3.70 + 0.49
1.20+ 0.10
2.07 + 0.53
7.05 + 5.38
6.00 + 0.33
6 .. 38 + 0.13
6.54 + 0.23
1.62 + 0.20
- 0.58 + 0.06
2.18 + 0.10
1.96 + 0.30
2.66 + 0.22
2.39 + 0.28
6.42 + 0.37
5.40 + 0.35
3.08 + 0.44 '-' --- :2:;.-92 + 0.47"
2.27 + 0.39
2.54 + 0.43
.5.86 + 0.60
4.10 + 0.05
6.98 + 1.05
4.68 + 0.49
4.65 + 0 .. 38
3.36 + 0.24
2o79 + 0.49
1.79 + 0.20
2o54 + 0.40
2.38 + 0.44
4.68 + o;49
7 .. 80 + 0.85
0~94 + 0 .. 16
0.67 -+ 0.11
..
7 .. 80 + 0.33
6.10 + 0.64
1.24 + 0.40
0.67 + 0.17
2 .. 60' + 0 .. 10 . - 3.02 + 0.93-

1000
2.79 + 0.20
2.04 + 0.25
3.69-+ 0.13
4.84. + 0.97
0.57
2.09
1.49
4.08
2.64
1.68
2.67
2.37
.2.56
1.52
1.16
4.08
0.79
3.93
0.25
2.27

+
-+
+
+
+
+
-+
-+
+
-+
-+
-+
+
+
+
+

0.14
0.32.
0.15
0.85
0.24
0.15
0.15
0.08
0.40
0.48
Oo.38
0.35
0.10
0.76
0.03
0.47'
w
co

Cell ---------------------------------------(Phe,G)AL at (ug/ml)------------------------------------------~
400
600
800
1000
200
0
10
Ibnor
0.56 + 0 .. 28
1.58 + 0.39
2.96 + 0.67
2.77 + 1.05
3.34 + 1.19
0.76 + 0~26
0.81 + 0.11
MI
0.55 + 0 .. 05
0.34 + 0.10
0.27 + 0.03
0 .. 36 + 0.13
0.74 + 0.13
0 .. 15 + 0 .. 03
1.08 + 0.41
IJ.t
0.38 + 0_.06
0.63 + 0.16
0.47 + 0.03
0.53 + 0 .. 05
0.45 + 0.30
0.72 + 0.11
0 .. 47 + 0.13
ML
2.21 + 0.96
0.41 + 0.03
1.60 + 0.93
2.65 + 1.62
1.92 + 1.71
0.29 + 0 .. 03
0.48 + 0.08
BT
0.55 + 0.14
0.70 + 0.19
0.62 + 0.08
o.2o + o.o2
0.71 + 0.51
0.84 + 0.13
0 .. 78 + 0.22
MM
0 .. 18 + 0.06
0 .. 39 + 0.15
0.29 + 0 .. 08
0.51 + 0.23
0.41 + 0.05
0.57 + 0.24
0.39 + 0.09
·HG
2.02 + 0.58
1.39 + 0.32
4 .. 34 + 1.74
3.27 + 0.93
4.52 + 0.66
0.77 + 0 .. 13
1.28 + 0.22
WB
2.45 + 1.24
0.66 + 0.06
1.26 + 0.53
-2.87 + 1.69
1.16 + 0.69
0.51 + 0.07
2.81 + 0.25
NS
. 0·•22 + 0.02·
0.22 + 0.05
0.36 + 0.10
0.26 + 0 .. 05
0.18 + 0.02
0.41 + 0.18
1.06 + 0.88
JH
0.35 + 0.16
0.77 + 0.21
0.30 ·+ 0.09
0.55 + 0.16
0.36 + 0.07
2.12 + 0.89
0 .. 53 + 0.04
IM
0.85 + 0.51
0.87 + 0.31
0.60 + 0.15
1.27 + 0.68
1.41 + 0.56
0 .. 71 + 0.09
0 .. 61 + 0 .. 16
CN
0.41 + 0.06
2.25 -+ 1.88
2.66 + 1.04
0.50 + 0 .. 07
2.38 + 1 .. 30
4 .. 90 + 2.92
4.42 + 2.55
DF
0.34 + 0.04
0.52 + 0.16
0.63 + 0.14
1.52 + 0.48
2.44 + 0.49
0.84 + 0.18
0.69 + 0.17
IB
0.22 + 0.03
0.54 + 0.30
0.40 + 0.14
0.17 + 0.02
2.53 + 0.79
1 ... 98 -+ 1.64
2.78 + 1.00
DD
0.33 + 0.03
0.88 + 0.52
0.58 + 0.23
1 .. 40 + 0.63
0.45 + 0.09
1.31" + 0.49
1.41 + 0;.51
SH
0.98 + 0.29
1.62 + 0.98
2.10 + 0.44
1 .. 78 + 0.71
3.17 + 0.87
3.10 + 0.92
1.73 + 0.21
MS
0.53 + 0.34
0.40 + 0 .. 12
0.26 + 0.06
0.45 + 0.12
0.54 + 0.18
0.36 + 0 .. 09
0.47 + 0.09
RP
1.98 + 0.61
1.64 + 0.46
2.77 + 0 .. 88
3 .. 06 + 1.12
4.76 + 0.95
4.47 + 0.53
2.85 + 0.49
Hr
0.22 + 0 .. 04
0.47 + 0.24
1.04 + 0.27
0.46 + 0.51
1.25 + 0 .. 11
1.51 + 0.56
0.71 + 0 .. 38
HS
0.59 + 0 .. 34
0.67 + 0.16
0.69 + 0.09
0.87 + 0~35
1.07 + 0.47
0.43 + 0.09
1 •. 14 + 0.54
BF
'•

w

(.0

Cell -----------------------~------- (T ,G) AL at (ug/ml) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 0
10
125
250
375
500
1000
750
:r:t>nor
0 .. 81 + 0.11 1 .. 01 + 0.40 1.41 + 0.75 1.74 + 0.48 1.34 + 0.35 3.48 + 2.03 1.72 + 0.46 2.27 + 0.46
MI
0 .. 55 + 0 .. 05 0 .. 53 + 0.15 o.48 + o.-24 1 .. 01 + 0 .. 53 0.42 + 0.05 0.63 + 0.22 0.52 + 0.19 0.57 + 0.17
~
0.72 + 0.11 0 .. 39 + 0.07 0.88 + 0.38 0.51 + 0.21 0.60 + 0.22 0.58 + 0.06 . 0.66 + 0.07 0.40 + 0.05
ML
0.29 + 0.03 0.62 + 0.09 0.27 + 0.16 0.36 + 0.15 0.42 + 0.16 1.31 + 0.87 0.70 + 0.34 2.14 + 0.55
BT
0.84 + 0.13 0.19 + 0.03 0.35 + 0.07 0.47 + 0.01 0.54 + 0.22 0.30 + 0.06 0.67 + 0.12 0.73 + 0.16
MM
0.39 + 0 .. 09 0.20 + 0.02 0.29 + 0.12 0.33 + 0.01· 0.28 + 0.06 0.56 + 0.27 0.77 + 0.23 1.77 + 0.17
HG
1.28 + 0.22 1.13 + 0.46 2.15 + 0.44 1.54 + 0.73 1.57 + 0.08 3.32 + 1.30 3.56 + 2.11 5.43 + 1.79
WB
0.51 + 0 .. 07 0.49 + 0.17 0.50 + 0.15 1.33 + 0~35 0.38 + 0.17 1.02 + 0.33 1.28 + 0.79 0.-97 + 0.15
NS
0.26 + 0.05 0.23 + 0·.02 0 .. 19 + 0.02 0.19 + 0.05 0.28 + 0.05 o.14 + o~·o4t: o.5o +. o·.-12. o.59 + o.31
JH
0.53 + 0.04 0.47 + 0 .. 03 0.87 + 0.16 0.39 + 0.16 0.19 + 0.04 0.22 + 0.05 1~09 +. 0.14 0.87 + 0.24
1M
0.71 + 0.09 1.03 + 0 .. 39 0.86 + 0.32 1.14 + 0.41 1.84 + 0.19 0.60 + 0 .. 28 1.78 + 0.62 1.04 + 0,.36
CN
0.50 + 0.07 0.27 + 0.08 0.46 + 0.08 1.65 + 0.14 0.77 + 0.03 4.04 + 0.78 '2.60 + 0.23 1.65 + 0.60
DF
0.69 + 0.17 0.48 + 0.13 0.71 + 0.25 0.28 + 0 .. 04 0.71 + 0.27 0.16 + 0.02 0.38 + 0.09 0.40 + 0.10
IB
0.40 + 0 .. 14 0.31 + 0.02 1 .. 10 + 0 .. 54 0.95 + 0.56 0.59 + 0.12 0.61 + 0.38 0.40 + 0.06 2.28 + 0.47
DD
0.45 + 0.09 0.36 + 0~05 0.74 + 0.18 0.56 + 0.~3 0.89 + 0.37 0.82 + 0.33 1 .. ·06 + 0.17 . 0.81 + ·0.16
SH
1.73 + 0.21 2.89 + 1.55 1.64 + 0 .. 65 0.63 + 0.26 0.90 + 0.25 1 .. 45 + 0.14 0.60 + 0.28 1.93 + 0.08
MS
0.36 + 0.09 0.19 + 0.07 0.39 + 0.11 0.77 + 0.25 0.48 + 0.27 0.27 + 0.02 0.65 + 0.05 1.05 + 0.32
RP
2.85 + 0.49 i.63 + 0.61 1.74 + 0.67 3.30 + 0~79 2.08 + 1 .. 17 3.67 + 0.17 1.58 + 0.11' 2.82 + '2.01
HT
0.22 + 0.04 0.25 + 0.08 0.32 + 0.04 0.22 + 0.03 0.15 + 0.01 0.85 + 0.02. 0.53'+ 0.10 0.93-+ 0.24
HS
BF
0.87 + 0.35 0.89 +·0.29 1~00 + 0.31 1.43 + 0.52 1.08 + 0.32 1.30 + 0.26 . 1.85 + 0.51 2.19 + 0.92
....;..

"\

-

-

+
C>

Table IV.,

Ntnnber ·of panel members reaching· a maximum proliferative
response at each concentration of (H,G)AL, (Phe·,G)AL,
and (T,G)AL ..
·Maximum responses on the 7th day of culture with
10 - 1000 11g/rnl (H,.G)AL, (Phe,G)AL, or (T,G)AL were
tallied for each panel member from log10 corrected
cpm values , where corrected cpm is defined as the
proliferative response to the synthetic polypeptide
minus the proliferative response without synthetic r
polypeptide.
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(H,G)AL

(Phe,G)AL

ugLml

na

10
200
400
600
8.00
1000

0

(T,G-) AL

ugLml

n

ug:Lm1

0
0

10
200

125

2

5
12
3

400
600
800
'1000

1
0
0

250
375
500
.750
1000

2

3

8
6

10

a number of panel members who reached their highest
proliferative response at the designated antigen
concentration.

n
1
1
3
3

7
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600 ug/ml.

Maximum responses to (T,G)AL had a very broad range;

ho.wever 65% of the panel gave a maximum response at or greater
than 500 ug/ml.

All panet members exhibited a response greater

than the control at some level of (H,G)AL, however 2 panel
pane~

members did not respond to (Phe,G)AL (MM and ML) and one
member did not respond to (T,G)AL (MM).

The panel's maximum

responses to the synthetic polypeptides did not occur at a
single optimal antigen concentration but within a range of
concentrations.
A profile of the panel's response to the three synthetic
polypeptides is shown in Figure 5.

The mean responses to

(H,G)AL are statistically greater than those to

(Phe1~)AL

or

(T,G)AL (MANOVA,_ p less than OcaOl)e. In addition, the mean
response to (H,G)AL is highest at 600 ug/ml and falls off
sharply at higher concentrations

wh~le

mean responses to

(Phe,G)AL and (T,G)AL do not peak but increase steadily.

Figure 6

further characterizes the proliferative responses by comparing
the magnitude of each individual's maximum response to (H,G)AL,
(Phe,G)AL and (T,G)AL.

More panel members responded with a

higher magnitude to (H,G)AL than (Phe,G)AL or (T,G)AL.

This is

evidenced by 15 individuals responding-·greater than 1,600
corrected cpms to {H,G)AL and only 7 and 4 individuals to
(Phe,G)AL and (T,G)AL respectively.

The maximum responses to

I

(H,G)AL in log corrected cpms, ranged from 800 to 6,300 with a
mean and median of 2,500.

To (Phe,G)AL, maximum responses

ranged from 200 to 4,000 with a mean of 1,300 and a median of
1,600, and for (T,G)AL the range was 20 to 4,000 with a mean and

.Figure 5~

Mean panel responses to (H,G)AL, -(Phe,G)AL, and (T,GiAL.
Each data point represents the mean responses of 20 individuals
in cpm x lo- 3 + 1 S.E.M. on the 7th day of culture with antigen.
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Figure 6.,

Distribution of the,panel's maximum proliferatLve responses
to ( H, G) AL, ( Phe 1 G) AL, and ( T, G) A.L.
The histogram illustrates the distribution of maximum responses
observed on the 7th day of culture with antigen~ Responses
are in loglO corrected cpm where -corrected cpm is defined as
the proliferative response to the synthetic polypeptide minus
the proliferative response without synthetic polypeptide ..
Frequency represents the number of panel members.
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(H.,G)AL

8
7

6

5
4
3
2

1

<Phe.,G>AL

(T.,G>AL

10

100

1000
CORRECTED CPMS

10000

median of 794.

On an individual basis, a panel member may give

a response greater than 1,600 corrected cpm to all 3 synthetic
polypeptides (MI, DD, DF), to two of the synthetic polypeptides
( (H,G) AL and _(Phe,G) AL:

NS, HT: (Phe,G) AL and (T,G) AL:

to only one synth_etic polypeptide ( (H,G) AL:

WB) or

HG, JH, SH, BF, DM,

MS, LB, CN, BT, ML).
In summary, more panel members yielded a higher
proliferative response to (H,G)AL than (Phe,G)AL or (T,G)AL as
Shown in Figures 5 and 6.

Individuals in ·the .panel showed the

capacity to respond to either one, two or all three synt·hetic
polypeptides ..
i

3.

~·

Associati~n of PBMNCproliferative responses to
.~.synthetic

polypeptides ~nd'~ HLA -A, -B and DR phenotypes

In an attempt to gain insight into whether the panel's
proliferative

r~sponses

polypeptides were

to each of the three synthetic

_influence~

by HLA, the HLA -A, -B,

-c

and DR

phenotypes of each of the 20 PBMNC donors were determined
(Table V) •

The panel members were grouped by ·HLA -A, -B and DR

·antigen specificity.

In addition, panel members were grouped by

several serological!¥ related antigen specificities termed splitse
Table VI shows the HLA -A, -B, DR antigens and splits expressed in
at least 3 or more individuals of the panel.

PBMNC

proliferative responses to (H,G)AL, (Phe,G)AL and (T,G)AL were
trartsformed to log corrected cpms to normalize the data.

The

responses of each group with a particular antigen specificity or
split group were compared with the responses of the remaining
individuals by a MANOVA routine.

MANOVA was selected for this

Table V.

HIA. -:-A, -B, -C, and DR antigen specificities of the panel ..
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Cell

Donor
MI
DMc
ML
BT

MM
WB

NS

JH
DM

CN
DF·

· DD
SH
MS
HT

HS
BF
RP

2,
1,
2,
1,
3,

3
3
3
2
26

2,
2, W30

HG

LB

B

A

2, 11
2, 26
W30, W33.
1, 9
3, W33
1, W30
2, W24
2, w2·4
2, 26
2, W33
1, 29
W23, W30
2, 29

W44, W50
7, 8
14, 8, !V'39
W38, W50
7, 12
W51, 40
W62, 4-0
12, W38
17, W51
5, 17
W44, W5·2
17, W35
s, 7
13, 40
W22, W38
W44, W51
l-144, 17
8 ,· W53
14, W44

a

-, antigen(s) not assigned

b

(?),·weak reactivity

cw
4,

DRW

-a

3, 7
2, 3
2, 6 (?) b
3, 7,
4,
2, 7
5, 7,
3, 5 ( ?)
4 ( ?) , . 7
2, 7
7, -

-

2, ....

-, 3, 4

-

4,

-

2,
3,·

3,
2,
3,
4,

-

-

-

-

8,
2, 3, 8 ( ?)
5 ( ?) , 7
2, 8
7,

-
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HLA-

A

B

DRW

£3l

1 [5]

7

2 [12]

8 [ 3]

3

rs]

17 [ 4]

1

rt]

3 [5]
26 [3]
W30

[4]

W33 [3]

W38

[ 3]

40

[ 3]

2 [7]

W4·4 [5]
WSl [3]

Split
Groups:
9

(W23, W24)

[4]

16 (W38, W39)

[ 4]

S·(WSl, W52)

[6]

12 (W44, W45)

[7]
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analysis because it takes into account the response pattern of
each group over all synthetic polypeptide concentrations tested.
This was necessary since the optimal synthetic polypeptide
concentration for a maximum proliferative resporise varied within
the panel.

Significant differences in response (p less-than 0.05)

were found in the Bw51 group to (Phe,G)AL and the BW16 (BW38, BW39)
group to (T,G)AL as compared to the response of the groups
without these respective antigen phenotypes.

The response

patterns of these groups are illustrated in Figures 7 and 8.

B.

Assay for Antiviral Activity in the Supernatants
of PBMNC Cultured with (H,G)AL.
In order to determine whether. interferon is produced ·in the

immune response to (H,G)AL, supernatants were collected on days
3 through 7 from 10 PBMNC cultured with 400 ug/ml (H,G)AL.

The

10 PBMNC donors included 5 high responders (BT,NS,ML,DF and HT)
with responses to (H,G)AL ranging from 2500 to 6800 corrected
CPMs, and 5 low responders (JH, LB, MM, WB and BF) with
responses ranging from 140 to 1500 corrected CPMs.

Before

assaying for antiviral activities, ·the cytotoxicity of each
culture supernatant was tested.

One culture supernatant (MM)

was found cytotoxic to Til fibroblasts, and therefore was not
assayed for antiviral activity.
Antiviral activity was assayed by reduction of VSV induced
CPE on Til fibroblast monolayers.

Percent CPE were scored in

reference to VSV infected Til fibroblasts preincubated with
serially diluted human leukocyte interferon standard (Figure 9) ,

Fi~

7

Q

Responses of individuals -with and without HLA BW51
to (Phe,G)ALe
Circles represent mean responses of individuals with BW51
in loglO corrected cpm + 1 S.E.MQ
Squares represent mean responses of individuals without BW51
in log10 _corrected cpm 2:_ 1 S.E.l-1.
All cultures were harvested on day 7. Corrected cpm is
defined as the proliferative response· to the synthetic
polypeptide minus the proliferative response without
synthetic polypeptide. In cases where the corrected cpm
value was less than or equal to zero, 1 cpm was assigned,
indicating no response.
·
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Figure 8.

Responses of individuals with and without HLA antigens of the
split group BW16 (W38, W39), to (T,G)AL.
Circles represent mean responses of inditriduals with an HLA
antigen of the split group BW16 (W38, W39) in log10 corrected
. cpm + 1 S.E.M.
Squares represent mean responses of individuaJs without the
HLA antigens in that split group in log10 corrected cpmc
All cultures were harvested on day 7. Corrected cpm is
defined as the proliferative response to the synthetic
polypeptide minus the proliferative response without synthetic
polypeptide. In case$ where the corrected cpm was less than or
equal to zero, 1 cpm was assigned, indicating no response.
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Figure 9.

VSV infected Til fibroblasts preincubated ·with human
leukocyte interferona
This photograph shows Til fibroblasts in a microtiter plate
well (1 x 104 cells/well) which were incubated overnight in
the presence of 50 units of interferon, followed by infection
with 2 x 104 PFU of vsv. The photograph was taken 48 hours
after the addition of vsv$ Note the similar appearance of the
fibroblasts to the uninfected cells in Figure 11.
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Figure 10 ..

VSV infected Til fibroblasts· ..
This photograph shows Til fibroblasts in a microti te'r plate
well (1 x 104 cells/well) which were infected with
2 x 104 PFU- of VSV.
The photograph was taken 48 hours
after the addition of VSV. Note the marked CPE.
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Figure 11..,

Uninfected Til fibroblasts.
A photograph of uninfected Til fibroblasts growing in a
tissue culture flask.
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VSV infected Til fibroblasts (100% CPE, Figure 10) , and
uninfected fibroblasts (0% CPE, Figure 11).

The assay system

was accurate to within one dilution of the reference interferon
standard's calculated endpoint, and could detect antiviral
activity in samples with.greater than 7.5 units/ml.

No

antiviral activity was detected in any of the high or low
responder's culture supernatants.
(H,G)AL and heparin are negatively charged molecules,
present in the culture supernatant which could conceivably
affect antiviral

activi~y

through binding with interferon or ·

interferon like substanceso

To·determine whether qtilture

conditions interfered with antiviral activity, Til fibroblasts
were incubated overnight
in
-· .
.

s·EMEM~lO·
.

with serially diluted

(1:2) human leukocyte interferon, 100 ug/ml (H,G)AL and 2.5%
plasma.

Another set of Til fibroblasts were incubated overnight

with two-fold serially diluted human leukocyte interferon only.
Both sets of monolayers showed the same pattern of

9PE~

both

gave 50% CPE at a 1:64- dilution of the human leukocyte
interferon standard, suggesting heparin and (H,G)AL do not mask
the antiviral activities of interferon.

Discussion
MHC linked control of the immune response has been amply
demonstrated in the mouse using well characterized antigens of
restricted immunogenicity.

HLA linked control of immune

responsiveness is not as well established.

In an effort to gain

insight into the human immune response to synthetfc antigens,
the in vitro proliferative immune response to the synthetic
polypetides (H,G)AL, (Phe,G)AL and (T,G)AL was investigated.
The PBMNC proliferative responses of 20 unrelated
individuals to (H,G) AL, (Phe,G) AL and (T,,G) AL reflect man's
capacity to distinguish structural differences between the
synthetic polypeptides.

This is demonstrated by the panel's

mean proliferative responses to (H,G)AL which are significantly
greater than the panel's responses to (Phe,G)AL and (T,G)AL
(MANOVA, p less than 0.01).

Figure 6 emphasizes these

differences showing greater maximum responses were exhibited by
more panel members to (H,G)AL than to (Phe,G)AL or (T,G)AL and
that there are a greater number of panel members with lower
maximum responses to (T,G)AL than to (Phe,G)AL.

Individuals

have been found to give high responses (greater than 1600
corrected CPMs) to one, two, or all three synthetic polypeptideso·
These differences in proliferation indicate that the responses
to the synthetic polypeptides appear to be antigen specific
proliferative immune responses.
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The panel's responses reflect differences in individual
responsiv~hess

to a given synthetic polypeptide.

This is

illustrated in Figure 6 by the distribution of responses seen to
each synthetic polypeptide antigen.

Individual differences are

also reflected by the range in synthetic polypeptide
concentration at which maximum responses were achieved5

Maximum

responses to the synthetic polypeptides were not reached by all
pane~

members at a single optimal antigen concentration but over

a range of concentrations (Table IV) •

The reason for the very

broad range of 90ncentrations at which maximum proliferative
responses to (Phe,G)AL and (T,G)AL occur could be the low magnitude of response to these antigens1 however, the antigen concentration eliciting_ the peak responses to (H,G)AL, whera proliferatio·
is more vigorous, also fall in a range.·

These differences in indiv

dual patterns of responsiveness may be indicative of each individual's sensitivity toward the synthetic polypeptides.

As shown·

in the mouse system (Tyan 1972) the PBMNC of a high responder anima
can be stimulated significantly at low concentrations of antigen
while higher concentrations of antigen are required to achieve
the same r<:sponse in low responder animals.

The effect of

antigen concentration on proliferation is pronounced in the
panel's response to (H,G)AL where at higher antigen
concentrations responses drop (Figure 5) •

Because of these

effects, the concentration dependency of the responses were
taken into account when choosing a method of statistical
analysis to investigate the association of proliferative
response with HLA antigen phenotype.
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The involvement of the HLA_complex in controlling the
differences in immune responsiveness to (H,G) AL,. (Phe,G) AL and
(T,G)AL was investigated by the statistical association of
proliferative responses with HLA phenotype of the pane·l
Responses were conv'erted to log corrected cpm.

memberse~

MUltivariate

analysis of variance was selected for the .statistical analysis
because it takes into account the concentration dependent

l

response patterns of each.group and avoids setting arbitrary
limits defining high and low responseo

SI ratios, often used in

other studies, were not used because the magnitude of the
control cpm value affects this ratio appreciablyo
Individuals possessing the HLA antigen BWSl showed
statistical!~

significant differences in

~esponsiveness

to

(Phe,G)AL than compared to the rest of the panel (Figure 7).
The responses of the BWSl group do not rise as smoothly with
increasing concentrations of (Phe,G)AL as the othersG

The

MANOVA procedure accumulates these bidirectional differences in
response over 10-1000 ug/ml (Phe,G)AL, yielding a p value just
under 0 e OS.

The consid·erable variation. within the BWSl group 11 s

responses are shown by the error bars.

This variation in

response within the group may indicate that the statistical
significance is an artifact.
Significant differences in response to (T,G)AL were found
with the split group BW16 (BW38, BW39) compared to those without
these antigens.

The BW16 group consistently showed a lower

response to (T,G)AL, over most of the concentrations tested than

the rest of the panel.

This decreased responsiveness is

consistent with an MHC-linked Ir gene which activates suppressor
T cells, a phertomenon well documented in the mouse
1981).

al.

(Nagy·e~

It is theorized that the HLA antigens within a split

group have evolved·from mutations in a common ancestral gene
(van Rood et al.

1981) •

It is therefore possible tha-t the BW38

and BW39 alleles have retained the same ·closely linked gene
(perhaps for a oR·antigen)

is· involved in the triggering

whic~

of ·decreased respons;veness when recognized by. T cells.

This

effect needs to be investigated further using a larger panel.
This thesis presents a

~odel

for studying- HLA's role in

immune responsiveness which can be easily expanded to a larger
scale. 'The ideal.

stud~ ~hould

presently defined HLA -A, -B,

include a- large partel

-c,

wi~h

D and DR specificities.

all.
This

study indicated it would be especially interesting to include
individuals with BWSl, BW38

~nd

BW39 antigen specificities to

see if the above statistical associations could be reproduced in
another population.
The human proliferative responses to synthetic polypeptide
antigens

obs~rved

in this study are generally in agreement with

those reported in other studies. Young and Engleman (1979, 1980),
Chan et al. (1980) and Hsu et al. (1980)
proliferative

response~

synthetic polypeptides.

have reported peak

on days 7 to 8 of culture with
Both have commented that the

optimal concentration for a maximum proliferative response
varies depending upon the individual.

These groups however,
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did report higher proliferative responses to (H,G)AL
and (T,G)AL than were observed in this study ((Phe,G)AL
responses were not given in the text of Chan's

abstr~ct) ~

The only difference between experimental conditions was
that Young and Engleman, and Hsu et al.

used pooled human

AB serum as a nutritional source in PBMNC cultures whereas
autologous plasma was used in this study to limit the exposure
of cells to foreign proteins.

Tyan and Ness (1971) have

commented that increasing the concentration of foreign plasma in
mouse PBMNC cultured with (T,G)AL has resulted in increased
tritiated thymidine. incorporationOD

The higher stimulation

observed in Young and Engleman's and Hsu et alo's studies may be
b~ca~~e

of· a similar non-specific, _allogeneic

prote~n

stimulation.
The genetic control of immune responsiveness was originally
demonstrated in mice which were previously immunized with
antigen: thus, the capacity to respond was judged from an
anamnestic immune response.

In this study, the data demonstrate

th_e capacity of human PBMNC to respond to each of the three
synthetiG polypeptides without deliberate immunizaton.

It is

not clear from the kinetics or magnitude whether these
proliferative responses to the synthetic polypetides are primary
or secondary.

Young and Engleman {1980) and Hsu et ale

feel that their data are consistent with a secondary response since
non-responders could not be stimulated to respond in secondary
cultures when rechallenged in vitro with antigen.

They
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hypothesize that the synthetic polypeptides may contain epitopes
similar in structure to immunodominant determinants of natural
antigens to which their panel members had been sensitized.
· In addition to the MHC-linked regulation·of immune
responsiveness, there are other genetic non MHC-linked·
influences which can have either a positive or negative effect
on the proliferative immune response phenotype.
1980).

(Biozzi et al.

In the mouse these influences may be. conveniently

reduced to a background by using inbred, congenic strains of
mice which differ ge.netically

~nly

at the_ir H-2,

the situation is·more complex and is one of the

In the human
contributin~

difficulties ·in documenting HLA-linked Ir geriesc
gamma possesse·s

immu~omodulatory

properties.

Interferon

It· can be induced

in primed lymphocytes by antigen challenge and can be considered
.one of the polygenic influences potentially affecting a
proliferative immune response.

It is unlikely that interferon

plays a role in the prolifer·ative immune response to

(H,G)

AL

since no antiviral activity could be detected in the
supernatants from 10 pa·nel member's PBMNC cultures.
interferon production is consistent with a primary

Lack of
response~

however, interferon production by immune lymphocytes
in response to (H,G)AL has not been reported.
Proliferation is a crude measurement of Ir gene controlled,
antigen specific immune responsivenesso
the complex inheritance pattern

o~

This is indicated by

proliferative responsiveness

observed in the family studies of Hsu et al.

(1981) and Young
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and Engleman {1980) •

A more refined measure of human immune

responsiveness has· recently been reported b¥ Katz et al.
{1981).

This group has tested the ability o_f primed PBMNC

cultures to produce an antigen specific T cell replacing factor
(TCRF) when challenged with {T,G)ALe

TCRF's can cooperate

with B cells to trigger the production of (T,G)AL specific
antibodies (Taussig, Mazes and Isac, 1974)e

_In. mice TCRF

production is regulated by the Ir genes {Taussig et al.

1974) •

This approach in measuring immune competence in human Ir gene
studies may be less influenced ·by non-MHC genetic factors than
the proliferative response and therefore, may provide a more·
clear cut indicator of responsiveness..

No fami.ly studies or

population studies of TCRF pr-oduction and it-'s association ·with
HLA phenotype have yet been reported.
Human Ir gene studies are constrained by our current, limited
understanding of the HLA loci and their gene products.

The D/DR

region, because of its similarities to the mous.e ·I region, is a
good candidate for Ir gene localization, but it is not as yet
fully deciphered~ , Thirty percent of the gene products of the DR
locus. have yet to be characterized {Terasaki et

al~

1980) •

The existence of multiple D/DR subregions {analogous to the murine
I

region) and

~esulting

complementation as a mechanism for

regulating the immune response is

~

distinct possibility.

It is possible stronger association with responsiveness may surface when this important region of the HLA complex is more fully
characterized.
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Synthetic polypeptides are valuable tools, not only for
studying the genetic control of immune responsiveness, but also
for studying cellular interactions.

It has been reported that

the human proliferative response to synthetic polypeptides is a
T dependent process (Young and Engleman 1980) where macrophages
play an obligatory role (Hsu et al.

1981) and high PBMNC

proliferative responses involve antibody production (Wilroy et
al.

1981).

Because of the limited heterogeneity of the antigen

committed cells involved in the response to the synthetic
polypeptides, insight into HLA restriction between the
macrophage and T cell, or T and B cell cooperation for antibody
production could .be explored using monoclonal antibodies
specific for HLA' de-terminants or T cell receptor determinants ..
Studies such.as these may lead to insight in the involvement of
HLA restriction in T cell help and suppressionG

Summary
Human peripheral blood mononuclear cell (PBMNC) proliferative responses to the synthetic polypeptide antigens
(H,G)AL, (Phe,G)AL and (T,G)AL
of 20 unrelated individuals.

we~e

investigated.in a panel

The panel '.s PBMNC responses

reflected the ability to distinguish structural differences
between the synthetic polypeptides and also showed individual
differences in responsiveness to a given synthetic polypeptide
antigen.

The involvement of the HLA complex in regulating the

differences in immune-resonsiveness was investigated by the
statistical association of proliferative responses with HLA
antigen

phe.no~y~e.

Individuals possessing the HLA antigen BWSl

or an HLA antigen of the split group BW16 (BW38, BW39) showed
statistically significant (p less than OeOS) differences in·
responsiveness to (Phe,G)AL and (T,G)AL re.spectively, compared
to those lacking these phenotypes.
in the immune

re~ponse

The production of interferon

to (H,G)AL.was also investigated.

No anti-

viral activity could be detected in the culture supernatants
of 10 panel

members~

It therefore appears unlikely that

interferon plays a role in the proliferative immune response to
(H,G)AL.
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